STEAM-Powered Family
Saturdays

Sponsored by the Albany Society of Engineers
Light Up Valentines Card: Version 2 This is a simplified version of the project, without the pop-up
window and the on/off button. Instead of having an on/off button, you will need to manually put in
and remove the battery to complete the circuit.
Step 1: Take your
template, and cut along
the solid lines, creating a
window in the top half of
the card, and a small flap
on the side of the bottom
half. Fold along the top
half of the card.

Step 2: Use the
copper tape to make
one line from the
positive battery side,
and one from the
negative side, to the
flap, following the
dotted lines.

Step 3: Connect your
LEDs to the copper tape,
making sure to attach the
positive end (the longer
end) of the LED to the
positive strip of tape, and
negative to negative. You
can secure the LED with
copper tape, or you can place the LED on top of the
tape and use regular tape to secure it. Make sure
the wires of the LED are touching the copper tape.

Step 4: Add the 3V
coin cell battery to
the side of your card.
Make sure the the
negative end of the
battery is connected
to the negative strip
of tape. Fold the side
flap of the card and secure with a paper clip.
This completes your circuit, and your LED should
be on now!

Step 5: Now that your LED backing is complete, you can focus on
the front of the card. Cut out your trace paper, tape it to the top
half of your card to create a window frame, then fold the top over.
Your card should now look like this, with the trace paper creating a
glowing window in front of the LED.
Step 6: Now it's time to
decorate the front of your
card! If you'd like, you can also
secure your frame to your
backing using tape or glue.

Troubleshooting:
Are their bumps or tears in your tape? Is the battery attached in
the correct direction? Is your LED touching both sides?

To learn more about the ThinQubator visit our Facebook page.
For more info on the Center of Gravity and membership options visit tvcog.net

